
NAMES BEGIN WITH B

IfYours Does, Read the List As
Selected for Jurors.

Hut Four Cm Arc in the Ijist of
Tlirrc Hundred—Commission-

rrs' Proceedings.

Proceeding* of the board of county
commissioner! for .lanuarv -, >l and -t,
L900:

The board of county e OflllHMOlirrn
met in regular session 00 January 2,
1900. Present, GoaMaiwiomra Elinch-

cliff and Swank.
General Cl.tinm Allowed.

The following general elairciH were ex-
amined and allowed:
Allen Krux, rappliea for treasurer 8 350
I"'1nker, li X insurance on courthouse . 270 00
Bramwell Bros, printing fur county of-

ficers 272 75
Brown, J B plumbing for courthouse 17 30
Barrcll & Mohney, supplies for court-

In"jne 25
Beck, F W livery for sheriff 7 50
Brirkner, J J livery hire MOO
Bestoi Frank meulH fur prisoner 1 25
Bennett & Tarbet, supplies for court-

hjuse 45
Barroll & Muhney, supplies for court-

house 70
Canutt, Joseph boarding prioonera. ... <sy 00
Corner, John F expeDM a^ Miditoc . 34 3"i
Caaatt, Joseph expense•• sheriff .. sOO
Carter, (1 B >-.\|iciist< as deputy uliuriff !l 10
Clarke L Eat.in, ni|i|il.t -< for county

farm .. 3 85
Cunningham, J X services as deputy

tax collector 07 20
('odd it Mackati/ie,coal for courthouse 120 00
Codd it Mackenzie, electric lights for

courthouse 42 50
Coffin, S E expense as supt county

farm 1 32
("odd, William lumber for county

bridge 7 57
Colfax Drugstore, supplies for court-

house . 275
Case, Geo W Jr., services as deputy

tax collector 26 25
Colfax Gazette, county printing 17 75
Docksteader,Wm H meals for indigent 225
Dock step der, Win H meals for jurors 14 00
Dunning, J W labor at county farm. .. 25 00
Draper, X E supplies for county farm 10 00
Elmer, C A expense as deputy sheriff . 305
Eaton, E F cutting wood at county

farm 29 35
Ellis k Hill,supplies for courthouse... 1 50
Fuller, John F road district map 40 00
Giles, J H supplies for county farm . 4 85
(ileason, Acooking at county farm .... 18 00
(Jod<lard,R B supplies for county farm 840
Golf, H W insurance on courthouse .. 230 00
Horton.O H balance on Fisher bridge.. 1025 00
Horton, O 11 repairing Aiatlock bridge 355 00
Ho well, C W labor on county bridge.. 1!) 00
Holway, H supplies for courthouse 4 50
Hickman, W F services as deputy tax

collector 3 50
Hardesty, J (J drugs for smallpox pa-

tient 2 00
Hall, Dr J F medical care of smallpox

patient 00 00
HinchlifF, Charlea N salary as county

commissioner 12 00
Inland Tel & Tel Co, rental and ser-

vice ' 33 30
Jackson. H J drugs for indigent* 8 75
Jones, X H cutting wood at county

farm 10 05
Jensen, Clans supplies for sheriff 75
Kincaul, W H repairing county bridge 33 00
King, A E supplies for county otttcera 19 05
Kdser, Mrs J repairing courthouse llag 300
Lippitt, Julius supplies for inmates of

jail 8 85
Livingstone, H W supplies for county

bridn 2 25
Lobaugh, J T & Co lumber for county

bridge^ 4185
Lennox,Geo 11 insurance on courthouse 92 00
Merrill, F S desk for sheriff 19 05
Mason, G T labor on county bridge.. 3 75
Mason, S A labor on county bridge.... 0 10
MacEacheru, Joseph supplies for indi-

gent 12 80
Metropolitan P & P Co supplies for

assessor 325 00
Murray, E C expense as surveyor .. 0 90
Moore C H supplies for courthouse . 2 15
Oaborn. J S work on county bridge.... 3 75
Privett, Mrs. M C washing for jail 3 75
Prescott, Charles E supplies for coun-

ty farm 11 30
Price, J E supplies for county farm 15 G5
Pocock, Mary typewriting forsupeiior

court 1 50
Plough & Waters, supplies for county

bridge 2 75
Palmer, G W livery for sheriff 15 50
Perkins, J A & Co insurance on court-

house 299 00
Palmer, G W livery hire 4 00
Roberts, S C expense as supt of schools 10 25
Rupert, Ross 1\ insurance on court-

house 230 00
Roberts.R W expense as deputy prose-

cuting attorney . 350
Renfrew, W W expense us county clerk fi 7">
Steward, A L expense as deputy sheriff 44 20
Stone, Frank J drugs for inmates of

Jail 1 00
Sweet, Mark W nursing btnallpotf pa-

tient 45 00
St Ignatius hospital care of indigent

sick 95 00
Siler, S B expense as assessor 9 00
Swank, Lewis J salary as county com-

missioner 10 90
Turnley, R P supplies for Rosalia pest

house 9 85
Tolton, Geo P supplies for smallpox

patient 1 25
Thomas, William nursing smallpox pa-

tient at Guy 55 00
Windus, W J expense as treasurer 113 50
Warner, F V supplies for indigent. .. 350
Vernnlye, R H insurance on court-

house . 230 00

Coyote Scalp Rounty Claims.

The following coyote pcalp bounty
claims were examined and allowed:
Bowman. J A 8 100
Boland, George 1 00
Bowman. John A 100
Bush, Nick 2 CO
Bassett, G F 2 00
Bumfjarner. \V 2 00
Case, Geo W ,Tr :5 00
Chriitensen, James 3 00
Diethelm, Matt Jr 100
Driessel, John 3 00
Daniel, JB 400
Frost, Fred M 500
Huckster, Edwud H 100
Hoefer. John P 100
Hull, ID 100
Hubbard. J II 13 00
Hanua, Arthur 100
Jordan, IfF 14 00
Jenninps, Jasper 2 00
James, I W 4 00
Koch. Conrnd 100
Lee, WH 100
Luy, Peter 1 00
Luy, Peter 1 00
McCurdy. P.... 100
Morgan, I) W 3 00
McClintock. Guy 1 00
McCulloch. Guy 100
Malcolm. Georpe G 00
McDonald, Bert 1 00
Moore, Frank 15 00
Nichols, French 2 00
Nickerson. FA 100
Proff, Philip fi00
Patterson. David 2 00
Ringer, Clarence 2 00
Richards. J W 2 00
Steams, Frank 2 00
Strevy, Lyman 2 00
Smith, S M 5 00
Strevy, Lyman 2 00
Turner, Arthur J 100
Vanderpool, Ralph 3 00

I Worthy, \V ;B 4 00
Wd mlward, William 100
Warren, Roy 8 00
Waketield, C L 19 00
Widner, Gilbert COO

: Whitten, A J . 200
Road District Claims.

The following road district claims
were examined and allowed:

Diet. Amt
No. Allwd.

Joseph Semler, Jr. Bupervisor .. 2 $53 75F A Clark, supervisor 5 30 00
.1 H Collins, lumber 54 1151
X L Foreman, supervisor .. 6 28 00
Thomas Mathews, supervisor X 15 00 j
Palouse River Lumber Co, lumber 9 57 0"
Palouse River Lumber Co.lurnber.lO 5 70
Wheeler Bros, spikes 10 1 00
Palouse River Lumber Co,lmnber.l2J 537
F B Dunn, supervisor 1G 3 50
Henry D Kay, supplies 17J 458
August Tretner, blackamithing 19| 115
H VV Livingstone, spikes 23 90
Wm Codd, lumber 23 4 37
Wrn Codd, lumber 23 21 33
C A Shauk supervisor 25 8 50
Colfax Hardware Co, supplies 2il 2 00
Win Codd, lumber 21t£ !) 10
Charles Peterson, labor 33 12 00
S A Mason, labor 33 16 50
Witter & Adams, nails 33 15 00
John Berger, lumber 33 5 05
M H West, supervisor 34 10 00
Howard William.s, labor 34 1 50
Alfred Lee, labor M 4 50
Albert Campbell, lalw 34 1 50
I) F Anderson & Sons, supplies. . 31 0 25
M E Choate, labor 31 300
J A Anderson, supplies 34 3 10
Charles Hoeck, blacksmithing 34 228
Wilmer & Dwyer, supplies 34 2 50
I D Hull, supervisor 37 15 00
< > Everest, supervisor . . 40 << 00
(i L Hamilton, blacksmithing .41 300
E O Martin, supervisor 4U 14 50
Win Codd, lumber \u0084 42" 21 34
M E Darden, supervisor 4:{ 2 50
Colfax Hardware Co, supplies .45 500
John S Moore, labor 47 1(5 00
JM < 'urtin, supervisor 47 49 25
J L Scott, supervisor 48 20 00
H W Livingstone, giant powder. .53 G 00
Colfax Hardware Co, supplies 54 125

General Claims Rejected.
The following general claims were ex-

amined and rejected:
Bauer, John J, supplies for scarlet fever

patients $20 30
Day, DrC H, medical services to Whit-

man county prisoner . . 20 00
Hill, JF, bringing prisoner to Colfax 500
Smith, J D, board of Whitman county

prisoner lg 00
Webster. X F, carpenter work on Ro-

salia pest house 2 50

The application of J. S. Fuller for li-
cense to sell liquor at Texas City, was
granted.

Miscellaneous.

The appointment of F. A. Shaw as
office deputy assessor, was approved.

The assessor was given permission to
employ John F. Fuller to arrange and
draft the Whitman county plat books.

The application of Thos. A. Billings
for ferry license at Almota ferry was
granted.

A petition for the appointment of
Charles Reid as constable in and for
precinct Xo. 30, was granted.

On requisition of the relief committee
of G. A. R. Post Xo, 53, Mrs. Geo. 3.
Evans was made an allowance of $10
per month for three months, payable out
of the indigent soldiers' fund.

The application of M. It. Fish asking
for a correction of a tax receipt for the
year IN9B, was refused.

The application of J. A. Perkins ask-
ing for the correction of taxes for the
year 1893, was granted.

Tax Matters.

Insanity Cost Bills.
Claimed All'w'd

Insanity of Julius Minnett . ..S2O 60 §15 00
1nsanity of Julia Wood , 10 00 4 40

The viewers report of the McGuire
change in the Torrance road was filed
and the time set for hearing for Febru-
ary Gtu, at 1 p. m.

The proposition of <). H. Horton to
repair the Torrance bridge for the sum
of $250 was accepted.

The view.ers' report of the J. If. Wood-
dy road was filled aud the time set for
hearing for February 6th, at 2 p. m.

A petition was filed asking for the es-
tablishment of a road, to be known as
the Witte change in the Donahoe road,
and J. J. Stephens, and John D. Young
and E. C. Murray were appointed viewers
to locate and survey the proposed road.

The viewers' reports of the C. T. Pen-
nington. It. S. Bacon and Gray roads
were heard and damages awarded.

A. F. Courter was appointed super-
visor of district Xo. 12^, W. G. Baxter
of district Xo. 17, C. A. Trice of district
Xo. 22, 8. M. Davis of district Xo. 25,
I. Knight of district Xo. 30 and M. H.
West of district Xo. 34.

Koad Matters

The bills of cost of survey of the Mc-
Guire change in the Torrance road,
amounting to $IG, and of the change of
the J. If. Woddy road, amounting to
$8, were allowed.

JURORS IN THE "B" CIiASS.

Selected From Tax Rolls to Serve
Their Country This Year.

According to the law which provides
that the commissioners shall, on or be-
fore the first February of each year,
select three hundred householders to act
as grand and petit jurors for the ensuing
year, the board of county commissioners
has selected the persons below named to
act as euch jurors:
Barton, Levl .Steptoe
Barr, James E La Crosae
Barr, Hufjh P La Crosse
Barr, R B Almota
Barr, H C Almota
Barrett, J H .Colfax
Barroll, EX.... Colfax
Barrows, Geo E Pullman
Bartle, V Johnson
Barry, Chas A Pullman
Barrett, J R . ..Oakesdale
Batey, Wm F .Johnson
Batey, H G Johnson
Eatty, Wm Wawawai
Batterson. W L Oakesdale

j Baxter, HC Pullman
I Baxter, Andrew ... . .Moscow, Idaho
J Bailor, D L Elberton
! Baumgartner, H Elberton
i Baumgartner, J G .Elberton

'\u25a0\u25a0 Bauman, Fred Thornton
Baughiuan, AW Latah

: Bauni, Amos D .. ............. Pullman
: Bauer, Francis . ..Colton
! Bauer, John J Colton
I Beach, Walter Pnllman

Beach, .TC Oakesdale
Beard, R L \u0084 Oakesdale

i Beaman, J M— . .. .St. John
Bean, CW . .Pullman
Bemsley. D A Coliax
Beck, FW Colfax

' Beck, Joseph Palonse
S Beck, P G Colfax
Beck, John . . .Hay
Becker, JohnfK Colton
Becker, FW Elberton
Becker, Ernest Colton
Beckett, CM Johnson

I Beebe, Charles M Colfax
j Beabe, Zell M Colfax

Befus, Conrad — . Endicott

Continued on Fifth page.
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TRIALS OF SOLDIERS

Colfax Boys in the Philippines
Write of the Life.

Wading in Mud and Water With
Packs Makes Their

Bones Ache.

Frank Blachley of Company <\ Thirty-
fifth United States Volunteer Infantry,
has written to a Colfax friend, detailing
some of the joys of soldier life in the
Philippines. Under date of Cabiao, No-
vember 21, he says, in part:

"I am well and fattening like a pig
here. Soon after arrival at Manila we
boarded a train and rode 35 miles to
San Fernando, where we staid for two
days. Then we commenced a dreary
journey through the mud aud slush to
the tiring l*ne. From San Fernando we
marched to Sanoaha, 18 miles, and it
was a hard trip for us. We were tired
and soft from being so long on board
the transport. Rain fell nearly all the
time, and we had to carry our packs,
weighing from 70 to 100 pounds. The
mud was from shoe-top to waist deep.
Actually, 1 have waded and carried my
pack, gun, knapsack, haversack and
canteen for miles and never be out, of
mud and water from two to four feet
deep. Say, but one gets tired. First
the boys could be seen throwing away
their shirts and shoes to lighten their
packs; then a blanket would go, and
next the whole thing. The boys would
be ho tired that they cared for*nothing.
One could l>e seen sitting down in the
mnd aad water, refusing to move for
officers or anyone else until he had
rested awhile.

Threw Away Beds and Clothes.
"Me reached the second town about

8 o'clock at night. It had rained all
day, and you may imagine how we
looked. The whole battalion could not
have whipped a 5 year-old kid, so played
out were they. All we had for diuner
was hardtack and water. Some were so
tired t&at they went to bed without
supper. Others ate their raw bacon and
potatoes first. Some had thrown away
their beds and clothing, so they had
neither beds nor charge of clothes. (),
we were a tough looking lot the next
moraing. We staid there two days,
when we continued our most pleasant
journey through swamps for a nice little
tramp of 20 miles to this place, where
we are likely to remain for the next two
years, as the lighting seems to be about
over, but garrisons will have to be
maintained for years.

"This is a very nice little town.
Houses are all bamboo, net on posts
five or six feet from the ground, in the
rainy season it rains all the time, and
the flats and rice fields are regular lakes.
In the dry season rain falls about two
or three days in a week.

Bacon, Ilice and Prunes.
"I am cooking for the officers of the

post and have a snap,escaping all guard
and fatigue duty. It is a fright to see
what the poor devils of the camp have
to contend with. We are not fixed here
yet and the commissary has nothing but
bacon, rice, prunes and hardta -k to eat.
The company cooks cook in big pots.
For breakfast they fill the pots about
half full of rice. When it is about half
done they throw in a lot ot sliced bacon
or dried prunes. It is served when done
with two hardtacks and a cup of rather
weak coffee. It is not a very tempting
meal for a man coming off guard or
marchiug all day through mud. Of
course, it will be better after we get
settled and a freight line is started.

New Name for Aggie.
"The Third cavalry made a dash the

other day and captured Aguinaldo's
(Amigo-Wildie, we boys call him,) necre-
tary, three or four majors and lieuten-
ants and 975,000 in silver. We have
not had any fighting so far, but expect
an attack on our outposts at any time.
We lost one man between Honolulu and
Manila. His death was caused by bad
meat. We were all laid up for about 48
hours. It looked for a time as if we
would lose about half our men, but the
surgeons got in and dug and all pulled
through but one. It was not a nice
thing to see about 700 men laid up with
cramps, or some kind of a cholera.

"We have no writing paper and no
place to buy it. 1 had to slip this from
the captain — and wouldn't he rave,
though, if he knew it."

Ijetter from Dunnigan.
From the transport in Manila bay,

under date of November 8, two days
after arrival, John J. Dunnigau of Com-
pany C, Thirty-fifth infantry wrote his
sister, Mrs. Frank Dowlingof Union flat,
in part as follows:

"We are still on board, and I think
from the looks of things we will see little
of the city—only march through it. It
is said we go the front as soon as we go
ashore. Ammunition has already been
issued to us. This looks from the bay
like a pretty place, but there is one
drawback—no docks. All vessels have
to anchor out in the bay. We are in
plain view of two Spanish guns silenced
by Dewey in that memorable May day
battle.

"We had a very good voyage, except
a few days wind and rain. When it rains
it comes in bucketfuls. There was a lot
of sickness on board four days out of
Honolulu. Rotten beef was the cause.
The men took cramps, all about the
same time. Over half were sick. There
was only one death, an Irishman named
Cleary. They are going to ship his body
back to the states. There were 98 men
in Company F sick at the same time.

"Allthe Culfax boys are in good health
and spirits. As for myself, I have never
been eick a day."

Killed By Falling Horse.
Charles Pierce, who was fatally in-

jured by a falling horse in a coyote
chape in the Downing gulch country
early last week, died from the effects of
the accident near Willada January 3,
having survived but three days. He
was 59 years of age. His companions
in the chase know little as to the de-
tails of the accident. He was beyond a
hill from their sight when it happened.
They first observed his riderless horse
running about. Search was at once in-
stituted and Pierce found lying in an old
roadway or trail unconscious. The
horse had not fallen in a badger holp,
but the marks and scratches upon him
showed that he had been down. Pierce
never regained consciousness.

J. A. Perkin's ft Co. have money to
loan on farm and city property at low
rate and on easy terms of payment o

A HnN.nl]> Volet.
Yon Bouses told mo that Humboldt

In his latter days was completely un-
der the influence of a rascally valet
named Seiffert, and, to the disgust ofhis friends, bequeathed to him nil his
effects, of little value, It is true, for theold man left no property of any ac-
count. Even his private letters andpapers went to the wretch.

The king and the queer., said Yon
Bunsen, were for years In the habit of
sending Hmrboldt a present on his
birthday. At length it became dirtJ-
cnlt to know what would be acceptable
to the old man, whose wants were so
few and tastes so simple. It was their
habit to send an ald-de-eamp to him a
few weeks before his birth.lay to as-
certain, if he could, the sort of gift
likely to be most acceptable to him,
and whatever that might bo, of course,
it was sent.

Shortly previous to one of these an-
niversaries, and in reply to a similar
inquiry, the royal couple got word that
the philosopher would be pleased to
receive a double bed. They wondered
what In the world could have put it
into Humboldt's bead to ask for a
double bod, having probably never
slept In one in all his life and having
been habituated from childhood to the
least luxurious sleeping arrangements
imaginable.

The old man died, however, before
the expected birthday anniversary ar-
rived. It then transpired that the
provident valet had concluded it would
be a nice thing for him and his wife to
have a spick and span new bed with
the royal arms upon it, and had taken
advantage of the king's regard for
Ilumboldt to try getting one at their
majesties' expense.—John Blgelow in
Century.

And yet this king (Solomon) with his
magnificence and unrivaled power, this
shrewd judge, this skillful statesman,
this scholar with his wide culture, be-
came a pessimist, and stauds forth one
of the saddest ligures in all tho his-
tory of melancholy. But if we analyze
his misery wo find that he was a pessi-
mist not because men are disciplined
by conflict and trouble, but because he
was a confirmed egotist.

Had men used printing presses in
those faroff days the first letter to be
exhausted in setting up Solomon'scopy would have been the capital letter
"I." "I" builded me bouses, "I" got
mo soldiers, "I" wrote proverbs, "I"
had manservants, "I" had maidserv-
ants. Through insatiable egotism Solo-
mon lifted up this "I" as a columnar
hitching post, and asked all creation to
stand around and admire him. But
simplicity is to a great man what
sweetness is to a rose. A bloated and
overwi-oqgbt egotism makes happiness
Impossible.—Rev. Newell Dwight Hil-
'is. !>. I)., in Ladies' Home Journal.

King- Solomon an Egotist.

Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug
store informs us that he is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sells five bottles of that
medicine to one of any other kind, and
it gives great satisfaction. In these
days of la grippe there is nothing like
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to stop
the cough, heal up the sore throat and
lungs and give relief within a very short
time. The sales are growing, and all
who try it are pleased with its prompt
action.—South Chicago Daily Calumet.
For sale by all druggists.

lain's Cough Remedy.
Having a Great Hun on Chamber-

1 OCT 08

If this or some prior date appears on
your address tag, you are thereby no-
tified that you owe a year's subscrip-
tion, or more, depending upon the date
of expiration, which the figures on the
tag represent, and a payment is desired
and expected by the publisher.

A pure whiskey agrees with any food,
in fact aids digestion. It tones the
stomach, increases the flow of the gas-
tric juices and so promotes strength and
flesh. A pure whiskey like HARPER
Whiskey. Sold by W. J. Hamilton, Col-
fax, Wash,

If so, and you wish to travel over the
best and most popular route, call on or
address Geo. H. Lennox, agent Northern
Pacific Railway, at Colfax, for rates and
information o

Are You Going East.

For Rent—Front room, well furnished,
first floor, suitable for one or two gen-
tlemen, central location. Inquire at Ga-
zette office.

Mrs. W. M. Colvin will do dressmaking
or plain eewiug. One block north of
Presbyterian church, near railroad.

Shirts, hats and ties for gentlemen, at
the Bee Hive,

Bee Hive prices are the loweßt in Col-
fax,

H. W. Goff Agt. Phenix Ins. Co#

What matters it. if the ground I
be white, I

And the sky a. leaden hue?
The opening of the year is

bright
To those who daily brew—

"M M
&Co."

Japan Tea .
Best that comes to rflKgp J
America In packages, /JyHjH^ljHH

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

3

Remnants and Odds and Ends!
I have just completed my annual inventory and

am now ready to clean house.
Remnants of Dress Goods and Staple Dry Goods at from 25

to aO per cent of their value.
Odds and ends in Clothing, Boots and Shoes at a discount offrom 25 to 50 per cent.
Ladies' Jackets and Tailor Suits-all going at a discount

All departments must be cleaned up before our new Spring Btoefc arrive*.

JULIUS LIPPITT,
Pioneer Merchant. Coltax, Washington

if; OF

'lolmston \ Murphy

HHI: Jy *"^'\J* 'e
">

which we will
Jl r(^x \^***/i' cJose out at

Jl 1 \ rOHOE^

I || -_^ Keduced Prices.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

WANTED-At Once.

$soo,ooo
jl I /\ \ to place on Farm Loans by

J~^d -^-I—Ll KJ \ December 1 st, ifpossible.

Terms and Kates Easy.

Write or apply te WILBUR S. YEAKSLEY,
Colfax Hardware Bldg, Colfax.

Lands

..Sale..

P Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

I Farming and Pasture Lands,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,
Orchards.
Houses and Lots in Coifax, Pull-

man, Palouse and Moscow.
Also my residence.

Harry Corn well.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - 900,000.00.
LEVI ANKENY. JULIUS LIPPITT, EDWIN T. COMAN.

President. Vice President. Cashier.
"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative

management of its assets."
ODDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THK PALOUSE COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. ™-

00 000 to loan on imProved farms in the Palouse
country. .\ No delay in closing loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in "R A "IVTIT i\T? r<AT U * VGENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGTS. -DAJX 3\. \Jr \j\JM^t AA.

SECOND NATIONALBANK of COLFAX
AlflarCoSr Q\P^ dpere t

Bident. ! CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. W».«*
Chas. E. Scriber, Assistant Cashier. I Does a general banking business

Subscribe for Magazines through The Gazette and save money

Quality
is essential in drugs and should be the
first consideration with the purchaser or
user. Poor drugs are worse than none.
My drugs are the best that money can
buy.

J. H. CARPER,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Stationery,

Notions, Etc.
FARMINGTON, WASHINGTON.

'\u25a0 l"""1 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—

THE

Pioneer Drug Store,
W. J. HAMILTON, Propr.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

A complete stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Soaps, Brushes, Perfumeries,
Paints, Oils, Glass,
Notions, Books, Stationery.

Telephone No. 37. Main Street, Colfax

Ifthe Law
Prohibited
The wasteful extravagance
of money, we would have a
monopoly of the grocery
trade in Colfax, because we
have th* stock and give
more and better groceries
than any one else.

Bennett & Tarbet,
Family Grocers.

G. W. PAIiMEB,

Livery, Feed

; Sale Stables.
Fine Turnouts of allkinds

Beat attention given to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

Telephone No. 12.
MILL STREET, COLFAX, WASH


